
THE RECORD-UNION AND ITS NEW
FORM.

The Record-Union presents itself this
morning in a form somewhat modified
from that to which its readers have been
accustomed. But it is self evident that it
willprove of much greater convenience
in handling, more acceptable for filing
and infinitely more desirable in turning
the pages. Hereafter there wiU be no
necessity to open and fold back the paper,
no need to cut its pages, nor will they
ever l>e found falling apart. On the con-
trary, tho Record-Union from this date
•will open like a book, with cut pages,
and the reader willbe able to turn to any
department with the utmost facility.

The Record-Union will hereafter ap-
pear with six pages each day, and the
Sunday Union will,on and after the 11th
inst. appear ns an eight-page paper. The
capacity of the Record-Union's new
lightning press is such that when occa-
sion and the need demand, we can issue
at a single impression a twelve or a six-
teen-page sheet, the printing being from
a continuous roll, aud upon the Goss
lightning press witha capacity of twenty-
four thousand an hour. A full descrip-
tion of the beautiful piece of machinery,
and which was made to the order ofthe
Record-Union by the Goss Printing
Press Company of C!ii<;ago, appears else-
where in this issue, together with a fine
illustration of the press. The Meekly

Union. which has heretofore appeared
appeared as eight pages, uncut and an in-
side fold, will hereafter appear in a
twelve-page form, withcut pages secured,
thus greatly enhancing the convenience
of handling this splendid weekly home
and business paper, which we confi-
dently assert has not an equal
upon the Pacific coast. The Record-
Union office has been equipped with
an entirely new dress of type, through
the firm of Tatum & Bowen, San Fran-
cisco, from the foundry of McKellars,
Smith A Jordan, Philadelphia, and there
have been added also to the mechanical
appliances of the oince a complete stereo-
typing aparatus, and a new thirty-horse
power steam engine, the latter built to the
order of the office by ML R. Rose, of this
city.

The putting in of all this new and
costly machinery, and the outfitting of
the three papers with the elegant new
dress, have occasioned the office large ex-
pense, but which the business of these
prosperous journals fully justifies and
readily meets. Tho consideration has
been tho putting of the i>apers abreast J
\u25a0with tho best modern publishing meth- |
ods, and enabling their many thousand
readers to enjoy all the advantages flow-
ing from the most approved mechanism
known to the art of publishing, and also
to enable the Record-Union to utilize to
the fullest possible extent its news facili-
ties, which are not surpassed by those of
any other journal Most of the Mississippi
river. With a press limited to a low rate
of speed, and to tho capacity of a singlo
side at an impression, and working its
sheets direct from the type, this was not
possible. Wo were compelled to send our
forms to press at an hour too early to en-
able us to avail fully of tho late coming
dispatches. Moreover, the forms once
delivered in the press-room could not be
overhauled' and later news inserted, with-
out infinite trouble, tedious delay, and
involvement of the risk of missing the
early mails. But with our new perfecting
press, that at every revolution prints,
cuts, pastes and folds a complete twelve-
page paper, ifneed be, we ran hold our
forms for the very last news of the night,
and yet have*our edition ready for the
early mails. We can also, at any
moment, insert a now stereotype plate,
and thus, with but a moment's
stoppage of the press, advance the news
edition for the reception of still later im-
portant dispatches, since under the new
system the typo never leaves the compos-
ing rooms, and new casts can be taken in
a few moments of time for the presenta-
tion of late news.

Perhaps to very many these details will
possess but indilVereii! Interest, yet to the
very many others who are somewhat
famiiiir with the modern methods of
issuing a great newspaper they willpos-
sess a special interest. But all classes of
readers willalike !>e Interested in the fact
that the Record-Union. Sinday Union,
and Weekly Union appear in new and
elegant dresses, aro materially enlarged.
and come to their readers in forms greatly
more convenient. They will all under-
stand, also, that the news value of these
journals is greatly augmented by the
change ofsystem, and that benefits of the
most important character result to the
reader and to the advertiser.

And this renders it proper that we
should add that the Record-Union, hav-
ing by far a greater circulation than any
other interior paper, and a wider and
more general circulation, that the fact has
been fully realized by advertisers, who
have crowded our columns at all times,
notwithstandiug that our rates for adver-
tising are higher than those of auy other
interior paper, the value of our columns
giving them naturally the greater price
capacity. Such has become the pressure
«pon us, nevertheless, that this enlarge-

ment to six pages became a business ne-
cessity unless we were prepared to flatly
refuse to business men the use ofour col-
umns as mediums ofcommunication with
the world. The fact of such pressure
testifies, we submit, to business pros-
perity in California, and also to the high
estimate trade places upon tho Record-
Union as an advertising medium and an
exponent ofpublic opinion.

The same dignity, cleanliness, thor-
oughness, energy, fearlessness and inde-
pendence that have characterized the Rec-
op.d-Un.'i.n- in all its past willcontinue to
distinguish it in the future. Not a party
paper, the critic of all things and meas-
ures and doctrines, the fair and impartial
judge of allpolities, inspired by patriotic
devotion to the country and an ardent de-
sire for the true advancement and highest
development of California, every part of
it and every material industry in it; the
friend of tho producing and industrial
classes, the conservator of capital rightly
directed and not oppressively used, a
news-gatherer and dispenser, with facili-
ties foreign, eastern and coast, not sur-
passed by those of any other journal, the
Record-Union, without boasting, pre-
sents itself in its new form as a type of
the progressive spirit of the age, and a
significant indication of the substantial,
steady and healthful business advance of
California, and the commercial prosperity
of tho city of Sacramonto.

REMEMBER THE CITRUS FAIR.

On Monday, at .Marysville, tho most
important citrus fair in the history of the
State will open for a season of a week.
We are reliably advised that itwillbe the
largest, most representative and alto-
gether the most teaching and usaful of
any citrus fair ever held in the northern
and central section.

This fair means a great deal for Califor-
nia. All countries are attractive in de-
gree according to their capacity to con-
tribute to human comfort and happiness.
The capacity of n Stale is to be deter-
mined by the character of its products
since these rcllect the character of the
climate. When we say to a stranger that
in a given section oranges, limes, ligs and
dates thrive, we tell him precisely what
aro the climatic conditions of the region,
and to what degree it contributes to
human comfort.

Now a citrus fair in California" is the
proof of the insertions made that wo enjoy
a semi-tropic climate inviting in the
highest degree, and that wo have soil
capable of producing products that can-
not grow in a rigorous climate. When
we prove that such a fair can be held in
what at the Fast is mid-winter, we preach
a powerful proselyting sermon for Cali-
fornia.

It is wise, therefore, for us to unite to
publish abroad the fact of the holding of
the fair, since it is proof positive at tho
last ofall we claim for the State. Bat it is
essential that wo attend tho fair to make
it a success. Our people should go and
see it as a matter of duty, but it
will bo found an office of pleasure also.
For wo are assured that Marysville wiH
make ita rare and rich spectacle.

Moreover, we need to give confidence
to our citrus fruit growers, and to en-
courage others to engage in the business
and the way to these ends is to manifest
a decided interest in tho coming exhibi-
tion. The rates of transportation have
been reduced, tho people of Marysville
are prepared to attend to tho entertain-
ment of allwho come; our presence will
reward the workers who havo prepared
tbe fair, encourage the growers and tend
to induce others to devote acreage to the
cultivation of citrus fruits.

Let us urge our people, therefore, to at-
tend, to go up in largo numbers, to make
personal sacrifices to do so, and tokeep
in mind that it is as much our fair aa that
of Marysville, since it is in our district
and is promoted by a State fund to which
we have contributed our share. Let us
not forget the fair, but do all we possibly
can, to make it an eminent success, and
great numbers of visitors are essential to
that end.

ITS NAME.

The new lightning perfecting press of
the Record-Union, which went into op-
eration for the first time this morning,
has been named by the managers of the
Record-Union "Bessie." This has been
done by the managers as a compliment to
Bessie, tho youngest daughter of Mr.
William H. Mills, the President of the
Sacramento Publishing Company. The
young lady can well be proud of tho
beautiful piece of machinery that bears
her namo.

.»
What an odd tangle, to be sure, they

have got matters into in Pennsylvania.
Under the decision of the Courts recently
made, following the original package rul-
ings, the law of the State of Pennsylvania
forbidding the sale of oleomargarine can-
not be enforced against non-residents of
the State, but can be against the people of
Pennsylvania. Thus an outsider can
make- bull-butter, ship it into Pennsyl-
vania, and sell it freely in the original
package, but the citizen of the State can-
not sell it in the State in any form. How-
ever, the Pennsylvanian has some meas-
ure of revenge. He can make bogus but-
ter in his State and ship it out forsale in
other States. So that ifall the State* had
auti-bull-butter laws, by each one export-
ing and making tho neighboring State
the market for the product, the laws
would be avoided and the business go on
as flourishingly as ever. This is one of
the anomalies of the original package de-
cision, that sooner or later the Supreme
Court must modify. Of course, the
United States in the regulation of inter-
state commerce has the right to declare
what are merchantable articles which
may be exported from one State into an-
other. That is a constitutional right, and
paramount to tho right of a State to pro-
hibit the sale of the article in its jurisdic-
tion. Yet it must bo confessed that tho
exercise of tho power by Congress is
fraught with great danger, and since Con-
gress has declared that ithits the authority
to suspend the inter-state relation as to
articles the State may desire to prohibit
the s:de of at retail, itwillbe seen that the
whole question of free trade between the
States is dependent upon the whim of
Congress, which in turn may be the crea-
ture of political chicane.

.+_

Tue -value of horseback: riding for
women is unquestioned. It is invigorat-
ing, healthful and a general tonic. Be-
sides it is a graceful accomplishment. But
tin- dangers of riding all the tune on c>ne
side are no »v confessed by physicians, and
the demand is that all side saddles should
be made reversible, and that the rider
should daily or twice in t» day change
sides, and become accustomed to ride on
either side of the horse. Curvature of
the- spine, irritation of internal organs,
strain of the muscles, undue nerve ten-
sion and unequal development, are a few
only of the evils of riding all the time on
one side. The amazing thing about itall
is, ifphysicians havo so long known all
about it, tliat they should have remained
silent and not have entered their protest
years ago. It is as easy to ride ou first
one side and then the other as to sti'-k to
one position. The only thing to be ob-
served is caution at first, until the body

becomes accustomed to change of pose,
and until the horso accustoms itself to
the new position. Ifyou ride the same
horse all the time it will not take many
hours for it to" learn that it is to bear
the rider on either side, and, as a rule, it
will easily accommodate itself to the
change. Nevertheless, we advise such
caution in making the change until you
and the animal have perfect confidence iv
each other. Learn to ride on both sides,
and lateral curvature of the spine will
never trouble you, while the body will
develop equally, precisely as do the
bodies ofrowers who pull twooars. There
is not an athlete in the world who could
retain his health aud pull an oar with one
hand on one side only. For the full de-
velopment of the arm and tho muscles of
the body ho must poll on l>oth sides, or
at least very frequently change from one
side to another.

\u25a0*»
The terribly bitter reprimand admin-

istered by Secretary Tracy to Commander
Reiter of the navy for his inaction in tho
Barrundia affair was, says the Secretary,
deserved. Yet ono cannot recall the gal-
lant services of Reiter and rcllect upon
the crushing blow that has fallen upon
him and not feel a degree of profound
pity for the unfortunate officer whose
lifehas been blasted by a single false step,
and whose country rebukes and disgraces
him in ihe eyes of all tho world.

\u2666

Whitelaw Reid, our Minister to
France, has written an introduction to
tho memoirs of Tallyrand, now running
in the Century Magazine. Wo doubt if
even the best friends of Minister Reid
wero aware of his capacity to so grace-
fully, forcibly and critically write of that
remarkable man, tho great, French diplo-
mat. We undertake to say that Mr.
Reid's introduction to the memoirs will
take rank with some of the best historical
criticism ofthe age.

.».
Senator Vest now denies that he ever

received any letter from ex-President
Cleveland recanting his views upon the
silver question. That settles the matter.
Now to hunt np and lash the rascally re-
porter who started the lie, and so success-
fully imposed it upon the country. Bot a
word to Senator Vest: Why did it take
you two months to give the he to the
story?

«.
Tiic President has placed three of the

Indian Agencies under the temporary
sole coMticl of the military authorities.
That is right. Itwillbe better ifthey :ire
left under such control all the time, and
ifall Indian Agencies are put into the
same category.

-».
The inventors are now at work upon a

scheme that they believe will abolish the
"Hello" girl from tho telephone ex-
changes. Thus it is that science is forever
breaking down the most cherished of our
romances. -
THERE IS NO PAIN LIKE TOOTHACHE!
It "beats the dogs" for making a fellow

squirm. Nobody pities you. "(At it out,"
says one; "rub the tooth against a stone,"says
another; "when it begins to swell then tt wont
hurt so much," says a third. The reason ofthe
ache is yon didn't use ZOZODONT and pre-
vent your teeth from decay.

NOTICE is hereby given that tho annual
meeting of stockholders of the Germauia
Building and Lean Association of the city of
Sacramento, for the election of three Directors,
and for such other business as may be brought
before it, wiilbe hclil at its otiiee, 101lFourth
street, on MONDAYEVENING, January 12,
IS9I, at T:3D o'clock.

L. NEUBORG, President.
H. J. GOETIIE. Secretary. d27-2w
A FRENCH LADY, just arrived from Can-

ada. Most powerful spiritual heater in tlie
world and trumpet-mediam, at 421 8 street;
room 0. i:\T-7t*

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-
tween J and K. Fine Wines, Liquors and Ci-
gars. JACOB XEARTH, Proprietor.

nlt-tf

PIANOS TO SUIT THE TIMES.-Having
received a large invoice direct from manufact-
urers, including eleven diirercnt factories,
brand new. Easy installments. Prices. §200
and upwards, at A. C. SHAW & CO.'S, 1033
Eighth street, - dl6-tf

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELP"N,
dentist, Eighth and J streets. je22-tf

MRS. DR. FRENCH, the renowned fortune-
teller. This woman tells wonderful things,
also brings troubled parties together again.
City Hotel, 305 X street, Room 15. Just ar-
rived from Chicago. ja7-Bt*

MADAMEBELL, renowned in telling lire's
future events, fifteen years' practice in India
and Australian colonies; late of San Jose.
Young people should kuow their future. Fee
50 cents and §1. 1010 Third street. d9-lm*

HOLIDAYGOODS.—The finest assortment
ever offered in Sucramento. Fancy articles for
Christmas gilts. Plush Cases, Photograph
Alliums, Vases, Pictures. Picture Frames to
order at short notice. THEO. W. SCHWAMB,
804 J street. dl3-tf

IF AFFLICTED with Sore Eyes use Dr.
ISAAC THOMSON'S EYE WATER. Sold

jat 25 cents. <$
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THE DAILY RECORD-UNION,
(Six Pages),

Published six days in each week, and

THE SUNDAY UNION,
(Eight Pages),

Published every Sunday morning, making a
splendid seven-day pajwr.

For one year $6 OO
For six months 3 OO
For three months 1 50

Subscribers served by Carriers at Fifteen
Cents per week. In all interior cities and
towns the paper can be ha1! of the principal
Periodical Dealers. N.-wsmt-n and Aet-nts.

The SUNDAY UNION is served by Carriers
at TwK>TV-iiVEdm per mouth.

THE WEEKLY UNION,
.Twelve Pages,,

Ii the chrnpest and most d> sirabie Home,
Xew*and Literary Journal published on tbe
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All these publications are sent either by
Mai! or Express to agents or sinKle subscribers,
•with charges prepaid. All Postmasters are
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_
Tiie Best Advertising Mediums on the Pa-

cific coast.

Entered at the PostoflSce at Sacramento as
Second-class matter.

The Record-Union, Sunday Union
tmd Wekkly Union arc the only papers
oti the Coast, outside of San Francisco,
that receive the full Associated Press dis-

patches from all parts of the world. Out-
side of San Francisco, they have wo com-
petitors cither in influence or home and
general circulation throughout the State.

San Francisco Agencies.

This paper is for safe at the following places:
1,. P. Putter's, room SSI, Merchants' Exchange,
California street; tbe principal News stands
mil! Hot.-Is, Bad :it the Market-street Ferry.

*j>-Also, for sale on all Trains leaving and
coming into Sacramento.
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VrOTßraj To CREDITORS—ESTATE OflN ANDREW GRAFMILLER, deceased.
.Notice is hereby given by tlie undersigned- ex-ecutrix ofthe estate of Andrew Graftnuler,deceased, to the creditors of. and all person.-;

i hasing clr.im.- against the said dece.u d,to, exhibit them with the necessary vouchers,within ten months attar the first publication, o: this notice, to the said execatrix, :n tbe le.w
offiee of Chauncey 11. Dunn, No. 920 Fifth
street, Sacramento. Cal., the game being the
place for the transaction of tbe business <>f
the said estate iu the county of Sacramento,State of Calilornia.

D.ilod January 10, 1891.
CAROLINE GRAFMILLER, Executrix.Chauncey H. Dunn, Attorney for Exoco-

«"«• jalO-ot-S• HETHODIST SERVICES.
T)EV. A. C. BANE WILL PREACH SUN-XL DAY -MORNING in the Seventh-street
Methodist Church on "The Lhureii Member "All ni< inA- urged lo I e present. Rev. II C
Christian willpreach aud administer the Sac-
rament in the eveniug. It

ECCLESIASTIC HEROINE STATESMEN

IN THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
TO-MuRROW EVENING, Her. J.B. Sil-

cox will continue the theme ofbust Sundav
evening'.s services—'-Tlie Graves of ls'.io."
Strangers specially invited. It

MILITARY SERMON.

REV. A. T. NEEDHAM WILLDELIVER
the second sermon in the military course,

entitled "The March."'in the Sixth-street M
E. Church, TO-MORROW EVENING. Sol-
diers and citizens cordially invited. it*
"

STENOGRAPHY AND ni'E\VRIW~
AT C2B}£ J STREET. ROOM 4.

JalO-lm»

THE NEXT ENTERTAINMENT
—FOR THE—

Sacramento Lecture Association

WILL BE GIVEN BY MRs. NELLA
BROWN-FOND .Elocutionist!, Boston,

and L!»k\ J. ROW (Pianist), at the OON-
GRHGATIONAL CHURCH,

Monday Evening, Jiunir.ry 19, 1891.
The engagement promises to be cne of the

! best of the season. Programmes will be dis-
tributit.!.

season Tickets {five numbers!, Sl- For sale
at Houghton's and Hammers.! B.C. i jalo2tSM

GRAND OPENING

OF THE SIERRA SALOON. 529 K ST.
The undersigned will open their new s»v-

li*,iion SATURDAY. January lOth, when an
; elesr.uit lunch willbe set forold and new cus-

I'
tomers. AllInvited to come.

ja-^3t KONIG & DIEMER.

CAUTIO H? AGAIKST FRAUD.
N THF. MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Thomas Harrigan, deceased, now pending

i in the Probate Court, no finalaccount has ever
, been made nor no Onal settlement as vet.: MARGRET HARRIGAN, executrix and ad-
i minlatratrix. ja--.:..

gale &VO&. & ©<r.

NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK
We shall throw out HALE We make the PRICES

iD-Dr^o TELL on everything
BIG BARGAINS BROS. JJg &

And Plent7 o{ them
*

& Clearance Sale.
for Next Week's pr%
Sale. u# Read Monday's "Rec-

ord-Union."

, _

WIJITEH

\u25a0

hale, Second haile

BROS. BROS.
& Week.

CO. CO.

GIiEAHMSCE
SALE

NEXT WEEK

NEXT WEEK NEXT ME
Be sure and take the

Remember the vast time to see the
[variety we shall of-
fer—almost every- HALE Show Windows.
thing you wear. . «-*>*-, -,:'. ,_,.•«BROS. Seeing is believing,*

Dry Goods. _ and we have noth-
Clothing, * ing to hide.
Shoes, qq Come any time
Fancy Goods. ~ NEXT WEEK and

join the whirl.
Every Department ,

furnishes attrac-
tions.

—. . - -if — .. _^__ , *.

Sattirday, Ja.riiia.ry 10.
\u2666 \u25a0

GREAT ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE.
SEVENTH DAY.

Store Opens at 9 A. M., Closes at 5 P. M.; Opens
Again at 7 P. M. and Closes at 9 P. M.

SPECIAL EFFORT FOR SATURDAY.
Embroideries at © A. IXE.

We have a reserve stock of 500 pieces ofEmbroideries,
all widths, bought late last summer at a bargain, and
have concluded to put the entire lot in the sale. The prices
on these is a surprise to you, especially since the quota-
tions for the coming season are at least 15 per cent, higher.
Come and get your share of them.

Odds and Ends in Blankets at Heavy Reductions
\u25a0

Comforters bought direct from the manufacturers
also suffer hard cutting.

r

Otxr Hosiery Trade
Has been enormous since the first day, but such was the
size of our stock that the assortment is still complete.
This line of goods must meet a large advance for con-
sumers before long, and we advise you to supply your-
self now.

THE NONPAREIL,
| Corner Fifth and J Streets.

. £._£. £cn>te & <&a.

rf^J-r—~ ?* 7-"-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. Afet^l»£ H9,

i

(b ' - a. ' • y--^-" ,sV ;

1776—1891.
The First Stove Used in This Country.
T1!!5 ,ABOVE CUT RICrUFAKNTS ONE OF THE FIRST STOVES USED IV THK
w.-,«'v-;' -v". r''- "\u25a0\u25a0•'V]"- y;l> ";Vil,yby •.1,,1in,,!" s! optica, N. y. we presume that Kr. Portwas w-i> proud o) his stove in thoee .'.ays, batooah) .i.,i,n Post, or his spirit be crouted aleave-of at, :nce fora couple ofweeks, In order to vteit this en-.-, >.vf- eoufi show hitn somenew ,^U.-rns ofmn^ thai woald kiriydaale Urn. Geufia r.-a.ler. io..k Well *L thoabOTeeut,and thai compare it with one of <mr is;»i CYCLONE CHAMPION RANGES.aud you will then admit that nothing is Impossible to man* genio*.

Thousands of Cock Stoves and Ranges, Parlor Stoves by the hnn.lrcds,
Crockery and Glass ware, Silver-plated Ware. Knives, Forks and Spoons,
to be found at BOTTOM PRICES at our store. OUK 100-PAGE ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE TO ANYONE.

L L LEWIS & CO.,
502-5Q4 J and 1009 Fifth St, Sacramento.

JOS. THIEBEN CROCKERY CO.

Special Sale for 10 Days.
A reduction of 15 per cent, on anything in our store outside of the

regular staple goods, such as White China, Plain Crockery or Plain
Glassware, on account of making room for our spring stock, and to
save expense and trouble of taking inventory. As ALL GOODS ARE
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES you can buy for yourself.

JOS. THIEBEN CROCKERY CO,
NO. 518 J STREET.

S^We are the recognized headquarters for BAR,
HOTEL and RESTAURANT SUPPLIES.

I HUNTINGTON-HOPKINS COMPANY,
Sporting" Goods, Shotguns, Rifles, Standard Loaded

Shells, Powder, Shot, Etc.
SACRAMENTO A INJ D SAM FRANCISCO.

1 11 iiinr.,T-IT-,-Tani n nr-rri... i a, an —.h.wih. i i^iwmmm alalia.

Have You Seen the "Model Superior" Range?
THK LAXKST. BEST OX KAKTH.

BOX STOVES from $1 up. PARLOR STOVES from £5 up.
(ALL. AXIJ GET OL'R PRICKS.

ROOFING, PLUMBING AND GENERAL JOBBING.

CHAMBERLIN & CO., 613 K Street,,
TELEPHONE XO. 2*21.

"METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

RETUUN«OF Till". FAYOKITI-'.s.
Mondnv, Jantiary 12th —For One Night Only !

The management respectfully announces
the return of the peipular Comedians,

Gus Williams and John T. Kelly,
Assisted by their Great Company, in

—xj .a. nsr id i.—
Note.—The success or th" "L"and I"' Com-

pany in San Francisco was the greatest ever
known in fee annals of the Bnsh-stn ! Thea-
ter, and their return to (Sacramentowill no
douht meet with the entire approval of our
theater-goers.

PRICES —50 cents and Sl —No higher.
Seats oo saie this (.Saturday) morning nt 'j

O'clock. j.l!i- :t

FETE O^ NATIONS!

AT CLUNIE OPERA HOtTSBLONE Wl 3EK,
commei:cingAft KSDAV E\ ENlNG.Jan-

nary 13th. Dniqoe attractions, which cannot
atU :•) plMsc. \u25a0\u25a0 jaa.ie.11.12,13

Grand Free for all Billiard Twreaaeftt,
—AT THE—

CAFE ROYAL BILLIARD ROOM,
—TO COMMEN'T—

Monday Eveuing. IH-cember 15, 1890.

ENTK \K'•\u25a0;•:. $US, MR. GAMBLE T> > ADD
?100. Games to he xi"<o p<,iii-s up. str.\i'_-i.t

three-ball pame. Nhmes entered to date are:
H.D. Gamble,Choi!, T. O'Neill, Ralph Loek-
h^.rt, s. s. Beede and Edward C. Ro der.
Ba ae and Ro< derare o n« .< d tho odds or 100
points. \S'-.n. Eberhardt bas pre* ;,u .' .- Aui-
tlfuily-jxiiisiicd eano made Beam wood taken
froaijßUtter's Fort.

H. D. GAMBLE. Pro. ::

SKATING
At Old Pavilion.

JJIVERY AFTERNOON AND F.VKN'ING.
'j Music every Wednesdaj and Sal

Evening. 'G. li. STAl'l-I-', Proj.rietor.
iilS^lm

DANCISS CLASSES AT TUEER HALL. CL.
ptHILLREN'S CLASS SATIR- sSA
\j PAY. at 2 o'clock. Gentlemen's tPi
Class, MONDAY.;.! A:;o P.M. •)..<- SffSK.sons. ,"i(ieeuts. Ijidits and Gentle-
men's Class. TUESDAY. ?" e WVk

PH! VATE I ,Kss. SNSat all hours.
010-lf JONI-. 1 - . 'll .V W.VISi ,N. TJB"

fa? PROBATE SALE.
\u25a0VTOTICE IS HEREPY GIVEN. THAT IN
XN pursuance of an order of the Bnpertor
Court of the county of Sacramento, State of
California, made on the 'id day \u25a0>!' jannary,
1881, In the mutter of the estate of JAMES
EAGAN, deceased, the utulersisrned, George
W. Harlow, administrator of said deccas \u0084.

wili itell tt public auction, to the hit:hest bid-
der, for cash. on

\u25a0Wednesday, Jannary 11, 1801,
At 11 o'clock A. M.. at the stable premises nf
sai l James Eagan. deceased, in the town of
Gr.u. in said Sacramento county, the following
pttnonal property, to wit: l chestnel sone!
stallion, John Bull stock, aged abont t; y::us;
1 dapple grey stallion, Percheron stock, aged

about 8 years; 1 sorrel brood-mare, ased alxtct
5 years; 1 dark brown Arno stallion, ased
about 4 years; 1 hay hwrse. aged 10 years; 1
sorrel filly, aged aiKiut :; years; 1 dark brown
colt, aged alum! " years; l cart; i thimble-
skein farm wagohi S • - harness; 1 set
double harncK-s; l lot ofbay. Terms of KAt.n
—Cask. OEORGE W. iiarix>w,
Administrator of the estate of James Eagan,

deceased. jalu-it

A. M. SMITH,
Plumber and Gas Fitter, 412 J street.

AKtILLLINEOF GAS FI.vTCPES. FINE
Gloves and Plumbers'Supnlies. Agent l, r

the celebrated Clevel and Hydraulic ilerr
Pump. Allorders promptly attended to. Tele-
phone No. 143.

SEND THE "WEEKSrY TOXOTF TO YODBfriends in the Enst.

gUtctions.— '\u25a0\u25a0a

BELC & CO.,
Auctioneers aiid ConiniissiuQ Merchants,

1009-1011 .1 Street.
Regalar Salesai/s - - - Wednesdays and Saturdays.

"\\7ILLSELL ON SATURDAY,.TANTAUY
>* 10, 1891,at 10 a. 31., at Salesrooms:

Horses, Bnggies. etc. A'so the fiirniture of
two honses, consisting or two elegant ParlorSuites; twoAntique Sideb»-)ard.s, with Exten-
sion Tables to match; one elegant Black Wal-
nnt bedroom gnlte; plate-glass mirror, costing
$225; one tine Bedroom Suite, Tennessee mar-
ble; Spring, Top and Hair .Mattresses; onevery rtne Marble-top HaUtree; one tin,- Bofa
Bed Lounge; Patent Kitchen Tabic; Gasoline
StovejOak Center Tables and Chairs: high-
hack Dining Chairs; large Wicker and Plusli
Rockers; Ranges and a choice lot or other
Household Goods, all latest-style goods, and
must be sold as parties are going Bast. Also.
job lot of goods, including jewelry suitable for
a peddler's ouitit. No reserve; terms cash]
sale positive. Ja9-2t

W. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

No. 323 K street.

FOR SALE,
Or to Lease for a Term of Years

EliiHl, ACEES OF MM,
Two and one-half miles from .Rocklin,
being the north half of the enst quarter
of Section 35, Township 11 north, Ranga

7 cast. Apply soon for terms to

W. H. SHERBURN,
No. 323 K street SnoramentOa

—1

W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J st.

0 1 Q/*A "WITiL BUY 160 ACRES TWO
->4.i7U1/ miles from Elk Grove. Good fruit
and grain land. r.ii-,

» '' TAA—160 A.CBES tH KL DORADO©O. I'mF county, two miies from railmad
station) .-•:.:,!i vineyard and orchard;
house and tarn; 100 acres fleaeed. ' 00:j

Etachty Acres near Lincoln, Placer Co.,
iKiracre; g>K,u land. 687

Look nt that clo-^ant lcesldenec, north-
r-.is; corner Seventeenth ami ti; full lot, well
improved,-rood barn; hous. has all modernImprovements; street graded. AH for SlO,--oou, ir sold within fifteen days,

MONEY TO LOAN.

F. BOBtta. Z. A. CROUCH.

MILLS & HAWK,
Reai Estate Dealers,

301 J street, Cor. Third. Sacrnnicnto.

IQi-vACRE RANCH FOB SAf.K. ONLY
LOv 'I*'' miles fiom Sacamento; all Ktnced;

oranges crowing on tite place; alt the land till-
able: eight-room dveiling, harus, ei,-.: wind-
mills, tanks, ei'-.; a. splendid place, and xo
near the eiiy thai it is tjuiic ileslml-le; i: is for
immediate sale: ov.e-liaif c-.-.n remain oa mort-
gage. COME ANI' >AK l'.->.

AKeucy L'nion Insurunuo Company.


